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NEW EVIDENCE IN

DISBROW MYSTERY
Boys Alleged to Have

Given Important In-

formation
¬

DID ALL USE ONE BOAT

Prosecutions Case Will Be to Prove It
Is Stated That Three Set Out in
Small Craft and That the Prisoner
Alone Returned to Shore

ST JAMES L I July 5 District At-

torney
¬

Livingston Smith was asked to-

day
¬

about a report that new and Impor ¬

tant evidence had been discovered in the
case of Louis A Dlsbrow accused of the
murder of Sarah Lawrence and Clarence
Foster All that Mr Smith would say
was that no new evidence had been dis-

covered
¬

by him Whether he meant that
he had knowledge of new evidence he
would not say

Furnished ty Boys
The alleged new evidence Is said to

have been furnished by three boys Ed ¬

ward Crokcr Harry Jacobs and John
Carter It goes to show if true that the
leaky boat belonging to Nelson Squires
In which Foster and Hiss Lawrence were
at first supposed to have embarked on
the night they met their deaths was not
used by them and that It may have been
set adrift to give rise to the very sup-

position
¬

that was first entertained that
Foster and the girl lost their lives while
trying to cross the bay In the leaky
croft

John Carter who works for Xelson
Squires is quoted as saying that on the
night of the disappearance of Foster and
JIUs Lawrence he had made the leaky
boat fast and had taken out the oarlocks
tied them to a string and wound the
string a number of times around the seat
of the boat so that the oarlocks hung
beneath the seat

On the Opposite Shore
The following morning Harry Jacobs

and Edward Croker found the boat on
the opposite shore of the bay and it
Is said arc to testify that they found
the oarlocks tied Just as described by
Carter There was one oar In the boat
which was awash The painter was
trailing behind the boat and did not look
as It it had been broken

The theory is that the boat was not
occupied by Foster and the girl on the
night of the tragedy and that It was set
adrift as a ruse to divert suspicion
If it Is shown that the leaky boat was
not used on that night then it is ar-

gued
¬

the prosecution will have ad ¬

vanced another step toward proving that
Foster Dlsbrow and the girl boarded
another boat owned by Frederick
Squires which Is a watertight craft and
capable of holding several persons

Found on the Beach
This boat was found drawn up jn

the beach the day after the disappear-
ance

¬

of Foster and Miss Lawrence It
was about 100 yards from where It had
been left the night before and it seemed
to have been recently used although the
oarlocks were missing

It may be the object of the district
attorney to prove that Dlsbrow Foster
and the girl started out in this boat and
that Dlsbrow came back alone

OF TBIuCOMi WHARF

Now Used as a Coaling
Station by the United

States Government

IS HOW PRIVATE PROPERTY

Extensive Negotiations Involved in
Transfer Considerable Resentment
Felt at Action of Island Government
Should Have Accepted Situation

Owing to the objection of Cuba It Is
very probable that the United States will
relinquish the control of the warehouses
and wharf at Trlscornla near Havana

This country Is practically maintaining
a coaling station at that place Admiral
Bradford having put in a quantity of coal
at the time when the property was under
lease by the military authorities for
Government purposes

Cuba Presses Claim
Minister Squlers at Havana has In-

formed
¬

the Slate Department that tho
Cuban Government has brought to his at-

tention
¬

the fact that the United States
continues to occupy the Trlscornla prop-
erty

¬

notwithstanding the transfer of the
government of the Island to Cuba and It
Is desired that steps be taken for the re-

linquishment
¬

of American control over
the property

This will Involve some negotiations be ¬

tween the two counjries owing to the fact
that the Trlscornla wharf was construct-
ed

¬

by the Americans and the warehouses
were only leased The negotiations will
also Include the Trltcornla railway prop
erty which connects the wharf with the
main railway line of Cuba

Action Resented
There Is a feeling of resentment among

some of the officials oer Cubas action In
presenting this matter at such an early
date It Is not denied that Cuba Is en ¬

titled to a recognition of sovereignty
over the Trlscornla property but as the
warehouses are private property leaned
by tho American Government It Is
thought that Cuba might have contented
Lerself with the bltuatlon

REPUBLICANS TO MAKE

HARD FIGHT IN TEXAS

Will Work State Hard for Supremacy
This Fall Democrats Not

in Harmony

VICTORIA Tex July 5 It is under-
stood

¬

here that the largest campaign
fund ever used In a Southern State will
be turned looso in Texas by the Repub ¬

lican party in the fall elections
There arc three districts in Texas In

which Republicans may be elected to
Congress unlets more harmony prevails
among the Democrats

In the GaUfton district
Haw ley a Republican who has

many friends regardless of party linos
has bright prospects Hon John Scott
of the Cornus Christ district may bo

j elected owing to a factional fight The
Democratic nominee Judge Garner It Is
charged defeated Senator Dibrell un-
fairly

¬

In the primaries
In the Pan Antonio district the same

conditions prevail

WHY ME WATTEM
OPPOSES CLEVELAND

Louisville Editor Says Sar
castic Things

In Attacking Es President He Says
He Merely Wanted to Puncture

a Fraud

ST PAUL July 5 Henry Wattcrson
editor of the Louisville Courier-Jo- ur

nal was here today en route to the Pa-

cific
¬

Coast Discussing Grover Cleve-

land
¬

he said
One of the many unfortunate fea-

tures
¬

of the newspaper publication is Us
lack of continuity If the various writ-
ers

¬

who have puzzled their wits to as-

certain
¬

some ulterior motile for what
they describe as my attack upon Mr
Cleveland would turn back a little and
consult both the record and their own
good sense they would not have far to
seek for the truth

Accusations Made

I havo made certain specific accusa-
tions

¬

against Mr Cleveland that he has
been an officeseekcr ever since he was
twenty one years old that he had posed
as a retired statesman and sage during
the three years from 18S0 to 1892 while
he was engaged in the most adroit cam ¬

paign to achieve his rcnomination in the
latter year that he was supported in
this by all his old officeholders who
thought If ho got back they would get
back that seven members of his original
Cabinet attended the Chicago conven-

tion
¬

of 1892 headed by Whitney Bayd
and Vilas to work for his nomination
yet all thU while he was posing as
lie Is posing now as a retired patriot
and seer who could not be Induced to
accept office These are specific charges
which are either true or false

Trying for Activity
I think that Grower Cleveland Is en ¬

gaged and bis friends are engaged In a
movement to bring him back Into po-

litical
¬

leadership With him this means
nothing but office Whatever It may mean
with them with him It is the concrete
things of public life he is pre eminently
a man who neer drops substance to
grasp after the shadow In my belief he
took up his home in Princeton amid the
conspicuous shade of a great university
where he could constantly be before the
minds of students coming from every
quarter of the Union and where he could
occasionally appear as a philosopher and
statesman with no other purpose than
his future reappearance in practical pol-
itics

¬

Organized as a Lever
The Tlldcn Club was organized to

bring him back into political activity and
33 I regard that as in the highest degree
sinister I have attacked it the better to
attack it I have fortified my opinions by
recalling Mr Clevelands peculiar record
as an office seeker and an office holder
As an ofiice seeker he has always peed
as a man disdaining office and rising su ¬

perior to the average politician On this
account I have described him as practic
ing indefatigable duplicity

Personally I care nothing about him
one way or the other I am a Democrat
in all that this Implies He found tho
Democratic party a moral unit and he
wrecked it In doing this he imposed
upon the popular gullibility

This it is which has aroused my re
sentment- - I have merely sought to punc-
ture

¬

a fraud

ARTIST RAFFAELLI MAKES

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY

May Revolutionize Painting Oil Colors

Put Up in Solid Sticks Wonder-

ful
¬

Effects

PAItlS July 5 J J Itaffaelll one of
the best known of genre painters
among living French artists claims to
have made a discovery whicht If It is all
he claims will revolutionize oil paint-
ing

¬

At a reception chiefly for French
and foreign painters in his studio last
Wednesday Itaeffelli demonstrated his
discovery

He pointed out tho disadvantage of the
pastel as the color falls off loses Its
tone and rarely retains its original
beauty and luster even under glass
Oils too he said were used at a disad-
vantage

¬

when the artist was not working
In his own studio There when prepar
ed the colors began to run on account of
the oil with which they are mixed

The palette and brushes and access
ories can bo cleaned but when he is
working on landscape In thu open or
making portraits In the houses of sit¬

ters these details break tho unity of
thought and the interruption Is gener-
ally

¬

pcrceptlblo In the finished work
After many years or experimenting

Itaffaelll has now combined tho advan
tages of the pastel and its fine soft
velvet coloring with those of the oil to
which time adds beauty
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KILLED HERSELF WHILE
SWEETHEART MARRIED

Woman Sends a Bullet Through Her
Heart During Former Fiances

Wedding

XEW YORK July Sophie Saurle
thirty two years old of 14 East One
Hundred and Twenty second Street shot
herself through the heart In One Hun ¬

dred and Thirty fifth Street between
Madison and Park Avenues tonight be-

cause
¬

her former fiance August New
holm ihlrty no years old a painter of
2103 Fifth Avenue was about to marry

Xcnholm met the girl about two years
ago and after a brief courtship became
engaged to her About mrc c weeks ago
she thought he ncted coMiy toward her
and found fault about it He told her
that he did not loc her any more and
she threatened to shoot any girl he
might marry

Today she heard that ho was to be
married in the evening to Vlctorlne Lin
drolst of G East One Hundred and
Twenty third Street and went to the
house to sec her rival She was told
that Miss Lindrolst was not Uicre Then
sho asked for New holm The folks said
he was not there either and that they
did not know where he was

After sitting on the stoop for a while
she walked away and shot herself She
was dead before an ambulance from tho
Harlem Hospital arrived Her body was
taken to the East One Hundred anl
Twenty sixth Street police station
where it was identified by her sister
Mrs Kate MIchaelson

At about the time that Miss Saurle
shot herself Ncwholm was married to
Miss Lindrolst at her home He was
told later that Miss Sanrie had killed
herself but the wedding fertilities were
not interfered with Xenbolm said that
he had had a quarrel with Miss Saurio
some time ago and that then sho
threatened to shoot him

MILITARY TO OBSERVE
NAVAL MANEUVERS

Permission Accorded Department of

War to Detail Several Army Of-

ficers

¬

for Purpose

Tho Secretary of War ha3 requested
of Secretary Moody permission for sev-
eral

¬

array officers to obrerve from navai
vessels the Joint raaneuers to be held
off Long Island this fall It Is desired
to have three engineers two ordnance
officers and two artillery officers so de-

tailed
¬

Secretary Moody has notified tho War
Department that he has granted the re-
quest

¬

SENATOR FAIRBANKS

PLEASED WITH AFFAIRS

Will Take Active Part in In-

diana

¬

Campaign

Expresses Satisfaction Over the Work
of Congress No Extra Ses-

sion
¬

Probable

INDIANAPOLIS Ind July 5 Senator
Charles W lalrbanks who has Just
arrived here proposes to participate ac
tively In the State campaign this year
and he will spend most of his vacation in
Indiana paying occasional ilsits to his
Illinois farm

It Is Senator Talrbanks opinion that
President Itooscvelt will not call a spe
cial session of Cocgres to consider Cuban
reciprocity

Trio question of Cuban reciprocity
said he will be taken up In due time
but there Is no use getting frantic about
it as it Is a matter that requires careful
consideration

Favors Panama Route
He regards the passage of the isth ¬

mian canal bill as one of the great ac-

complishments
¬

of the session that has
Just ended He is a firm advocate of the
Panama route in preference to Nic-
aragua

¬

When the Panama route was pro-
posed

¬

he said the Senate was sub ¬

jected to much criticism as it was
charged that It was taken up in order
to prevent the passage of a canal bill
during the session But we went right
ahead in the face of this The Isth-
mian

¬

Canal Commission had recom-
mended

¬

the Panama route so we passed
tno bin me canal will bo built as soon
a3 a treaty can be negotiated with the
republic of Colombia and ratified by
Congress I think In time the canal will
become self supporting and it has been
arrnnged so that the cost of construc
tion will not fall now as a burden on
the people as bonds for Its payment are
to be issued

The Philippine Bill
The Senator Is gratified over the pas ¬

sage of the Philippine government bill
also the bill providing for the irriga-
tion

¬

of Western lands lie does not
think that the Democrats have made
any political capital out of tho Philip-
pine

¬

bill debate Their attacks on the
army In the Philippines he said fell
on dull ears They failed entirely to
galvanie It Into an issue The work
of pacification Is proceeding rapidly and
satisfactorily In tho Philippines and tho
bill will give the people there civil gov-
ernment

¬

Senator Fairbanks thinks that a great
amount ot Important work was accom
pllshcd by the past sefslon Xo Con
gress since the one during which wu
declared war against Spain he says has
bad so mucn important work to con
fclder

Visit From President
President Itoosevclt Senator Fair

banks says will visit Indianapolis dur
ing the Western trip if he can make ar
rangements I went with the commit-

tee
¬

to extend an Invitation to hinr to at
tenl the meeting of the Spanish-America- n

war veterans In Indianapolis said
he The President assured us he will
be present if possible but ho has not de-

termined
¬

finally whether or not ho can
come I think however he will be in
Indiannpolls on his Western trip Sen-
ator

¬

Hanna has been Invited to make a
few speeches In Indianapolis this cam-
paign

¬

and ho will come if possible
Regarding tho Deveridgo Dalley epi

sode In the Senate Senator Fairbanks
says Senator Dalley was entirely to
blame There Is no more tnlk In Wash
ington about the Incident and he does
not take stock In the reports that Sena-
tor

¬

Bailey Intends to continue the trou-
ble

¬

SPQQNER MAY POT

Probable That He Will En-

ter
¬

Senatorial Race

HAD DECIDED TO WITHDRAW

Factional Fight in Wisconsin May
Cause Him to Change His Mind Gov-

ernor
¬

Lafollette Involved Hopes of

the Democrats

Western politicians are looking with
great interest to the approaching Re-

publican
¬

State convention In Wisconsin
which occurs July 16 There has been
a Litter factional fight going on in Wis ¬

consin for a number of years which Is
expected now to reach a grand climax
On one side as a leader is Gov Pobert
M Lafollette whose following are called
throughout the State Half Breeds On
the other side is Senator Spooner and
what are known as the Stalwarts

Lafollette Wants Renomination
Goernor Lafollette is a candidate for

rcnomination and will in ail proba-
bility

¬

succeed The main issue In the
convention will be the control of the
State organization Up to this time
about one half of the delegates to the
convention have been named and La-

follette
¬

has a majority of over 100 La- -
loilctte a administration has been
marked by radical Ideas in regard to
taxation and the encroachments of the
trusts Ills managers In tho convention
will be ex Goernor Hoard who has
been prominent in connection with the
oleomargarine law and State Senator
J A Stout

When Lafollette was nominated two
years ago it was the third time ho had
made a canvass for the governorship
Twlfe before he had been defeated by
Senator Spooners friends and followers
On the third trial he was nominated by
acclamation The situation was de ¬

scribed by both sides as a Waterloo for
the so called Stalwart faction

Spooners Withdrawal
Senator Spooner under the stress of

what seemed to be an overwhelming dis ¬

aster and for private reasons about two
years ago made public a letter announc-
ing

¬

that ho should not be a candidate
for re election to the Senate and that
he should retire from public life at the
close of his present term which occurs
the 2d of March next Senator Spooners
desire to return to the practice of law
in which he has enjoyed great success
and the long continued Illness of Mrs
Spooner were reasons which also con
tributed to his decision

In the Interval since the publication cf
that letter Mrs Spooners health has
continued steadily to improve greatly
to the delight of the Senator and all
their friends Also In the Interval Sen
ator Spooner has perhaps eclipsed ev
ery other period of his life In the
achievement of broad statesmanlike
and successful public and party meas
ures Hardly any great question that
has come up since the beginning of the
Spanish war has been disposed of with
out his active and usually controlling
direction and support

The Senators Recent Successes
He has In consequence loomed up

distinctly as a great national character
and his admirers in Wisconsin and
throughout the country are demanding
that he should not of his own choice
nor by the decrees of a faction that may
be In control In the Wisconsin Repub
lican organization be retired from public
life at this time In the session of Con
gress Just closed It wa3 only by his
masterly solution of the difficulties
surrounding the Isthmian canal question
that a positive and constructlc result
was reached His name Is Indlssolubly
connected with the canal which is rec
ognlzcd by the leading politicians of
both parties as a great public question
which the whole American people are
glad to have settled

Spooners Ability

In tha course of the legislation Inci-

dent
¬

to the control of the Philippines
and the other Island dependences in-

cluding
¬

Cuba Senator Spooner has been
looked to by the leaders of his party
and by both Presidents McKlnley and
Roosevelt continually for counsel and
guidance Upon him have devolved In
the Senate the responsibilities of lead
ership as the representative of the Ad
ministration and his party He has ac-

quitted
¬

himself ably and successfully in
every encounter with the opposition

Even on the last day of the session he
turned tho attack of Democratic Sena-
tors

¬

who hoped to make capital out of
the partisan character of the Inquiry
intc the condition of the Philippines
Into n completo rout making a brilliant
speech which was Instantly seized on
by the Congressional campaign commit-
tee

¬

as one of the best documents avail-
able

¬

for the approaching campaign
Senator Spooner has refused every

suggestion from his friends of assistance
In shaping eents so that he might over-
come

¬

tho effect of tlu letter which he
wrote two years ago and restore himself
to the position of a candidate for re-

election
¬

Until within the last few
weeks It has been a settled conviction
with probably a majority of Wisconsin
Republicans that Senator Spooner would
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retire from public life next March as ho
said he desired to do

But the fact that Governor Hoard and
a large number of substantial support-
ers

¬

of Governor Lafollette are demand ¬

ing the comenilnn should Indorse him
In the most positive terms In order to
make It possible for him to withdraw his
letter has of late given rise to the hope
that notwithstanding the convention
should be controlled by Lafollettea
friends it would also ln3uro the re ¬

election of Senator Spooner
The nondescript expectation with re-

gard
¬

to the result of the approaching
convention is Lest explained by saying
that It is a personal fight between La-
follette

¬

and Spooner with a conslder- -
rble following on each side implacably
hostile to each other and the large ma-
jority

¬

of the party In the State dis ¬

tressed and embarrassed by the fact of
such a quarrel within their organiza-
tion

¬

Governor Lafollette has been recog ¬

nized as a candidate for the Senate
himself but his present ambition as
dlstlnetlv avowed Is a re election to the
srovernorship The feellnc between La
follette and Spooner goes back a good
many years even as far as when La-
follette

¬

wan a member of the Houif and
Spooner was sering his first term in the
senate

The Quarrel an Old One
The circumstances which probablv

contributed most to the antagonism be-

tween
¬

them was the fact that the late
Senator Sawyer who had always stood
sponsor for Spooner In Wisconsin poll
tics endeavored to retain Lafollette a3
counsel in what is known as the State
treasury capes

These were suits brought under a
Democratic administration to recover In

terest on State funds deposited in banks
either owned by or friendly to Mr
Sawyer As the cases were to ba tried
before Judge Siebecker a brother-ln- -
aw of Lafollette the latter resented
awyers propisltlon as an attempt to

Lrlbe him
Xether Sawyer nor Spooner nor their

frlenJs from that day forward forgavo
Lafollette for the Interpretation which
he made of Sawjers offer It Is ntire- -
ly nopeless to bridge the chasm between
Spooner and Lafolle and the quarrel
Is llkelj to continue for years to come
to make Wisconsin politics distinctly
warm and Interesting

CONSUL AYME TO LECTURE

To Talk on the Destruction of

Pierre Tuesday Night

Tho destruction of St Pierre will Le

the subject of a lecture whlsh will be
delivered by United Stats Con ml Louis
H Aymc at the First Presbterian
Church on Tuesday evening next

Serious Fourth of July Accident
SANDWICH Mass July o Frof John

Foster of New York and Paris met
with a painful and serious accident at
his summer home at Spring Hill yes ¬

terday while celebrating the day A

giant firccraker which he was holdina
in his hand i xplcded prematurely blow
ing off two f his fingers tearing a big
hole in his hand and shattering his
thumb so that the surgeoa who attend ¬

ed him says that member will probably
bare to be amputated
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REPRIMAND FOR
GENERAL SMITH

Likely That He Will Be

Censured by President
and Secretary of War

COTJRTS DECISION VAGUE

Department Will Neither Confirm Nor
Deny Report That He Was Acquitted

Matter to Be Laid Before Mr
Roosevelt at Bay

Whatever may be the verdict of the
court martial which tried Gen Jacob
Smith on charges growing out of the
execution of nathes In Samar by direc ¬

tion of Major Littleton W T Waller It
Is likely that he will be cen ¬

sured by the President and Secretary
of War

The general opinion prevails In the
army that General Smttn was acquitted
by the court that tried him This is
neither denied nor affirmed by the Secre-
tary

¬

of War who continues to decline
to discuss1 the courts decision

President to Review
Ho has practically concluded his ex-

amination
¬

cf the rapers in General
Smiths case and will take them with
him to Oyster Bay tho latter part ot
next veek for review bv the President
He has already discussed the case with
the President and the conclusion has
been reached that General Smith must
be censured for what Is considered a
lack of discretion in telling Major Wal-
ler

¬

to burn and kill
In the opinion of tho officials of the

War Department this did not
an order to Major Waller but there is
no excuse for General Smiths bad Judg ¬

ment in discussing with Major Waller
in the manner shown by the evidence
the orders already issued for the con ¬

duct of the campaign in Samar
The testimony at the trial shows that

the remarks which were construed by
Major Waller to authorize the killing
of natives were made by General Smith
In the course of conversation and were
never issued in the shape of orders

While it is thought that there was
some provocation growing out of the
Balanglga massacre It is not consid-
ered

¬

sufficient to have Justified General
Smith In discussing with a subordinate
officer In the way he did the order to
burn and kill the natives

When Secretary Root lays matter
before President at Oyster Bay he
will at the same time have ready a draft
of the indorsement to be made
upon the court martial papers This In

O
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dorsement will undoubtedly recommend
to the President an approval ot the
courts findings but at the same
will censure General Smith for his con ¬

duct
There Is little that the Presi-

dent
¬

will approve Secretary Roots rec-
ommendation

¬

General Smith Is now on
his way from the Philippines and
upon his arrival at San Francisco will
report to the General for In-

structions
¬

He will probably be assigned to com ¬

mand some one of the military ¬

ments In this country

HEAVY RAINS IN

CROP PROSPECTS GOOD

Cotton Now in Better Condition Than

Even the Government Reports

Have Stated

DALLAS Tex July Z rains
fallen In and Concho Val ¬

Streams are overflowing and set-
tlers

¬

moving to higher ground Tho
Texas crop prospect appears
much better the Government re ¬

port made It
There Is severe criticism In all cotton

renters cf the State over the report

HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE

Violent Earthquake Wrecks a Turkey
Seapott Town

VIENNA July 3 There was a violent
earthquake at Salonlca a seaport city
of European Turkey In Roumclla tht
afternoon Many houses were wrecked
and there was great loss of life

Standard Oil Company Halted
LONDON u Lord Hamil-

ton
¬

of for India an¬

nounces that the Indian Government has
jefu ed to grant to the Standard Oil
Company a license to prospect oil lands
in Burmah

Cannot Receive Petition
CAPE TOWN July Z Mr Chamber-

lain
¬

the colonial has In-

formed
¬

the people who are In favor of
the temporary suspension of the con-
stitution

¬

that be cannot their
petition for the suspension of civil gov ¬

ernment It has been adopted ty
both houses of the Capo parliament

Preparing Yacht for the King
PORTSMOUTH Z Tho royal

yacht Victoria and Albert Is being pre¬

pared for the use of the King

Financier Morgan Reaches Berlin
BERLIN July S J Morgan

r rived here thi3 evening A large
crowd assembled to see him allsht from
ine at the hotel
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This is harvest time to those
economical Shoe Buyers who read
and take advantage of our advertise-
ments

¬

We have entirely too many Sum-
mer

¬

Shoes and were cutting the sur-
plus

¬

down by temporarily discarding
profits on many lines and even part
of the cost on some
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Mens cool comfortable and dressy Linen Laced Shoes and Ox-

ford
¬

Ties in white gray or brown color Regular jLoO Qp
qualities at

S2

SI29
Best Tart

boys sizes from
qualities It

Hoys Girls

DIark

129

3

50c
Plns ronc Ox-

fords children
latest

larger
sizes

Win HAHN COS
Reliable Mouses

vTfJSi31

tlmo

doubt

home

Adjutant

depart

TEXAS

Heavy

have Colorado
leys

rotton
than

July Georse
secretary state

secretary

receive

until

July

Plerpoct

carriage

Oxford

Oxford SQ

Girls SL25 and SK50 Shoes

95c
Fine Hand sewed Turn Sprln

Heel 2 strap Patent Leather and fine
Kid Sandals Plain or nicely bead ¬

ed straps Sizes S to womens 6

69c
Womcnr and

childrens 1 grade
Kid Oxford Ties
all sizes

c

48c
Childs Spring

Heel Kid Oxfords
Sandals Laced and
Button Sizes i to

-- S

Corner Seventh and K

1914 and 1916 Pa Avenue
233 Pa Avenue S E

rHBE--em- TOXfag

u


